


ADPAC CIC utilise a first principle thinking approach to creating 
policy that informs our initiatives. The only way to create transfor-
mational policy is by disregarding the limiting practices used today 
that can’t achieve the outcomes we’re seeking and go right back to 
the source of the problems we desire to establish solutions for and 
work from there.

We arrange public consultations to directly enable contributions from 
the British African/Caribbean community and then create isolated 
groups to study our historic common problems through mapping ex-
ercises. 

We use a public health approach when both holding the public con-
sultations and our assessment of the sessions by inviting multiple 
agencies to facilitate, observe and contribute to policy that can be 
turned into practice.

ADPAC CIC is the national umbrella for British African Diaspora socio-
economic interests, we’re a civic and social organisation that work 
across economics, education, employment, health, housing, justice, 
politics, trade and industry and media. Our purpose is to improve the 
socio economic mobility of the British African Diaspora population.

The African/Caribbean boys wellness project
Today ADPAC CIC has compiled a team of academics, mentors, social 
workers, therapists, wellbeing practitioners, employment services, 
law enforcement, child/parent intervention, student advocates and 
policy makers. This culturally competent public health approach is 
called the Schools to Industry Pipeline.

The Boys
We’re holding a public consultation with around 30 African/Carib-
bean boys on one site and separating the cohorts into 12-13, 14-16 
and 16+. Over the course of four hours we’ll hold exercises with our 
facilitators and provide questions that the boys will answer through 
collective discussion in their respective groups.

They will choose their own lead spokes person to record their an-
swers on A2 sheets, these sessions will be guided by older peer lead-
ers to keep them thinking and on track. All of this will be observed 
and recorded from their own perspective by the team above.
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The Parents
Parents will examine similar issues 
around their boys in an adjoining room 
in sessions facilitated by a wellness prac-
titioner and a child/parent intervention 
counsellor. They will also go through a 
number of exercises and choose spokes 
people for their respective groups to re-
cord their findings on A2 sheets.

This session will be observed by psychologists, policy writers, teachers and social 
workers who will record their own observations and findings. All of this material will 
be collected and collated to be broken down into recommendations by our policy writ-
ers to inform initiatives based on the needs and requirements of the boys and their 
parents.

We record video interviews throughout the day and testimonials from the team, par-
ents and boys for study alongside the written materials to create a rich and full report 
to compliment the policy, which we will make available to schools, community groups, 
local authorities and other institutions to convey our recommendations for creating 
safe and beneficial environments for African/Caribbean boys.

Most effective practice meeting that born the Schools to Industry Pipeline

Contact project lead: Dean Okai Snr (E) d.okai@adpac.net for details of the public consultancy event
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